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A bstract

W ereportresultsfrom a high resolution num ericalstudy ofuid particlestransported by

a fully developed turbulent ow at R � = 280. Single particle trajectories were followed for

a tim e range spanning m ore than three decades,from less than a tenth ofthe K olm ogorov

tim e-scale up to one large-eddy turnover tim e. W e present results concerning acceleration

statisticsand the statisticsoftrapping by vortex �lam entsconditioned to the localvaluesof

vorticity and enstrophy.W edistinguish two di�erentbehaviorsbetween thejointstatisticsof

vorticity and centripetalacceleration orvorticity and longitudinalacceleration.

Lagrangian statistic ofparticles advected by a turbulent velocity �eld,u(x;t),is im portant

both fortheoreticalim plications[1]and forapplications,such asthedevelopm entofphenom eno-

logicaland stochasticm odelsforturbulentm ixing [2,3].Recently,im portantadvancesin experi-

m entaltechniquesform easuring Lagrangian turbulentstatistics[4{8]havebeen achieved.Direct

num ericalsim ulations (DNS) also o�er very high accuracy albeit at a slightly lower Reynolds

num ber[9{12].W e analyzeLagrangian data obtained from a recentDNS offorced hom ogeneous

isotropic turbulence [17,18],perform ed on 5123 and 10243 cubic latticeswith Reynoldsnum bers

up to R � � 280. The Navier-Stokes equations were integrated using fully de-aliased pseudo-

spectralm ethodsfora totaltim e T � TL.Two m illionsofLagrangian particles(passivetracers)

were injected into the ow once a statistically stationary velocity �eld had been obtained. The

positionsand velocitiesofthe particleswere stored ata sam pling rate of0:07��. The velocity of

theLagrangian particleswasobtained usinglinearinterpolation oftheEulerian �eld.Acceleration

wasm easured both asthe derivative ofthe particle velocity and by directcom putation from all

three forces acting on the particle (i.e. pressure gradients,viscous forces and large scale forc-

ing):the two m easurem entswere found to be in very good agreem ent(with the latterbeing less

noisy). Finally,the ow wasforced by keeping the totalenergy constantin each ofthe �rsttwo

wavenum ber shells. For m ore details on the sim ulation,see [17{19]. Recently m uch attention

focused on the statistics ofacceleration with and withoutconditioning on the localstructure of

the ow [4,8,16,18,19]. Som e phenom enologicaldescription ofsuch statisticsusing m ultifractal

[14,18]orquasi-equilibrium distribution have been also proposed [13](fora criticalsum m ary of

theseattem ptssee[15]).In thispaperweconcentratem ainly on thestatisticsoftrapping events,

i.e. those cases when the particle is captured inside a vortex �lam ents for a tim e lag consider-

ably largerthan the K olm ogorov eddy turn overtim e,�� [4,17]. These eventscontribute to the

statisticsoftheparticleacceleration,P (a),with extrem ely intensevalues,up to 80 tim estheroot

m ean squares acceleration,at the Reynolds num ber here investigated (see Fig.1). In previous

analysis[17{19]we have shown thatthe trapping in vortex �lam entsis responsible for a strong

deterioration ofscaling properties ofLagrangian Structure functions for tim e lags ofthe order

of��. In a previouspublication [19]we shown thattrapping into vortex �lam entsleadsto very
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di�erentdynam icalbehaviorforcentripetaland longitudinalacceleration (seealso[16]).Beingthe

latterhighly oscillating in tim e,while the form eralm ostconstantand with very high am plitude

(see Fig.1).The big di�erence between the dynam icalpropertiesoflongitudinaland centripetal

acceleration isalready detected by inspecting theirtem poralcorrelations:

Cc(�)= haxc(t)a
x
c(t+ �)i Cl(�)= haxl(t)a

x
l(t+ �)i (1)

where we focus only on one com ponent ofthe acceleration correlation for sim plicity. In Fig.2

we present the DNS results for these two quantities. As one can see, while the longitudinal

acceleration decreaseswith a characteristictim e which iscom parable with the K olm ogorov tim e

��,thecentripetalonehasam uch slowertim edecay.Indeed,asshown in theinset,thecentripetal

correlation,Cc(�),possess two di�erent decays [4,5,16]. The �rst one,for short tim e lags (up

to 4� 5��) is com parable with the one ofthe longitudinalcorrelation. The second decay,with

a characteristic tim e ofthe order of10� 15�� is established for longer tim e lags. This second

exponentialtailisthesignatureofthestrongpersistenceinsidevortex�lam ents.In ordertobetter

quantify thistrapping events,we presentin thispapersom e resultson the statisticalproperties

ofthelongitudinaland centripetalacceleration conditioned to thelocalpropertiesofthevorticity

�eld,!(x)and ofthe enstrophy,
(x). The presence ofpersistentintense vorticity structure at

dissipativescalesm ay havea strong feedback on the energy cascadem echanism .Itisnotclearif

and how these structuresm ay also inuence the inertialrange physicsthrough non-locale�ects

(�lam entsare quite elongated in one direction).O therstudiessim ilarto the one presented here,

butfocused on thejointprobability distribution oftheenergy transferand thevorticity �eld m ay

help in clarifying thisim portantissue.

1 Joint statistics

W e wantto study the correlation between the probability to observe a large value in the accel-

eration uctuations and the localEulerian structure ofthe ow. To do that we �rst de�ne the
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Figure 1: (Leftpanel). Log-linearplotofthe acceleration pdf,P (a). The crossesare the DNS

data,the solid black line is the m ultifractalprediction [18]and the green line is the K 41 pre-

diction. The statisticaluncertainty in the pdfis quanti�ed by assum ing that uctuations grow

proportionalto the square root ofthe num ber ofevents. Inset: we show a4P (a) to check the

statisticalconvergenceup to fourth orderm om ents,thecontinuouslineisthem ultifractalpredic-

tion presented in [18].(Rightpanel). W e show,in naturalunits,the behaviorofone com ponent

ofthe centripetaland ofthe longitudinalacceleration. Notice the strong sign persistence ofthe

centripetalacceleration with respectto the longitudinalone.
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Figure2:Correlation functionsofthecentripetal(+ ,red curve)and longitudinal(?,green curve)

accelerations. Notice the m uch slowerdecay showed by the centripetalcom ponent. Inset: Log-

linear plot ofthe centripetalcorrelation function,Cc(�),with superposed the two exponential

behaviorforshorttim e lags,exp(� �=(1:1��))and forlarge tim e lags,exp(� �=(15��)),obtained

with a best�tatshortand long tim esrespectively.

longitudinaland centripetalinstantaneousacceleration to be

al� (a �v̂)̂v

and

ac � a � v̂

respectively;where v̂(t) is the particle velocity unit vector,v(t)= u(r(t);t),and u(x;t) is the

Eulerian velocity �eld.Sim ilarly,weareinterested to thesquareoftheantisym m etricpartofthe

stresstensor,the enstrophy,
(x):


(x)=
1

2

X

ij

(@ivj � @jvi)
2 = !

2 (2)

where ! is the vorticity. In a purely circularm otion ofradiusr,around a vortex �lam entwith

vorticity,!,weexpectthatthe centripetalacceleration can be expressed as:

jacj/ !
2
r� 
r (3)

which is a direct links between the localproperties ofthe enstrophy and the statistics ofthe

centripetalacceleration. The above argum ent does not �x the O (1) proportionality prefactor,

which dependson theexactshapeofthevortex�lam ent.In ordertoprobehow m uch therare,but

intense,eventscharacterizing thetailsoftheacceleration statisticsareindeed caused by trapping

in regionsofhigh vorticitywestudied thejointprobability densitiesofcentripetalacceleration and
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enstrophy,com pared with thejointprobability density oflongitudinalacceleration and enstrophy

(forrecentsim ilarinvestigation in experim entaland num ericaldata,see [16]):

P (log(ac);log(
)); P (log(a l);log(
)) (4)

where we concentrate directly with the logarithm ofthe variable to better appreciate extrem e

events. Letus�rstshow in Fig.3 the probability density function ofthe three {unconditioned{

quantities:

P (log(ac)); P (log(
))); P (log(a l)):

According to relation (3)onewould expectthatifintense tailsin the centripetalacceleration are

dueto thevortex trapping atK olm ogorov scale�,then thetwo PDF,P (log(jacj))and P (log(
))

should have the sam e behaviorfor large values after the rescaling jacj=� is m ade. This is what

we showed in Fig.3 where one can see that the two tails corresponding to P (log(jacj=�)) and

to P (log(
)) alm ostperfectly superpose ( within O (1) prefactors which are out ofcontrolwith

dim ensionalargum ents).
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Figure 3: Logarithm ofthe Probability density function ofthe instantaneous centripetalac-

celeration,P (log(jacj=�))(+ ,red curve),longitudinalacceleration P (log(jalj=�))(?,blue curve)

and ofthe enstrophy,P (log(
))(� ,green curve).Acceleration am plitudesare rescaled with the

K olm ogorov scale� to testrelation (3).

However,from theunconditionalPDF shown in Fig.3therearenotstrongsignsdistinguishing

the dynam icalpropertiesofcentripetaland longitudinalacceleration.Sim ilarly,the jointproba-

bility densities(4)plotted in Fig.4donotshow any quantitativedi�erencesbetween thestatistics

ofthe centripetaland longitudinalacceleration. This is quite natural,because the m otion ofa

particlein a turbulent�eld willbe characterized by di�erentaccelerationsand decelerations,not

necessarily associated with spiraling m otion (on average the m ean value ofthe acceleration will

bezero).Thedistinguishing characterofvortex trapping isthestrong persistenceofthedirection

-and am plitude-ofthecentripetalacceleration fortim elagsm uch largerthan ��,atvariancewith

whathappensto the longitudinalacceleration,seerightpanelofFig.1.

To m ake this statem entquantitative,we have studied the running average ofthe centripetal
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Figure4:Jointprobability distribution function foronecom ponentofthecentripetalacceleration

and enstrophy,P (log(axc);log(
)) (Left panel),and oflongitudinalacceleration and enstrophy

P (log(axl);log(
))(Rightpanel).Noticethatthe two shapesarealm ostindistinguishable.

and longitudinalacceleration,overa tim e window varying up to 10�� [19]:

a
�

c (t)�
1

�

Z t+ � =2

t� � =2

dt
0
ac(t

0); (5)

a
�

l (t)�
1

�

Z t+ � =2

t� � =2

dt
0
al(t

0): (6)

W eexpectthatthepdfsoftheaveraged centripetaland longitudinalacceleration willbehavevery

di�erently atincreasingthewindow size,�.In particular,thestrongpersistenceofthecentripetal

acceleration up to 10�� suggests that the joint PDF ofcentripetalacceleration and enstrophy,

P (log(a
�

c
);log(
)) should rem ain alm ost unchanged at varying �, while the longitudinalone

P (log(a�
l
);log(
))should experienceastrongdepletion,ofeventswith sim ultaneousintensevalues

ofacceleration and vorticity.

A waytoo�eraquantitativem easurem entofthecorrelationbetween thetwovariablesentering

the jointPDF,P (x;y),isto plotthe residualvalue,R (x;y)� P (x;y)� P (x)P (y),obtained by

subtracting the probability density in the case offully uncorrelated variables,P (x)P (y). Thisis

what we show in Figs. (5-6) where we com pare the residualvalue for the averaged centripetal

acceleration and the localenstrophy:

R (log(a�c );log(
))� P (log(a �

c );log(
))� P (log(a �

c ))P (log(
)) (7)

and the sam equantity forthe longitudinalone:

R (log(a�l );log(
))� P (log(a �

l );log(
))� P (log(a �

l ))P (log(
)) (8)
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Figure 5: (Leftpanel). Residualvalue,R (log(a�c );log(
)) forthe centripetalacceleration and

thelocalenstrophy withoutany averagein tim e(i.e.� = 0).Acceleration isplotted on they axis

while the enstrophy is plotted on the x axis. (Rightpanel). The sam e but for the longitudinal

acceleration,R (log(a�
l
);log(
)). The isoline is drawn fora �xed value ofR ,to guide the eyes.

Noticethestrong correlation between intensevorticity eventsand intensecentripetaland longitu-

dinalacceleration (bottom rightcorner).W ithoutaveraging in tim e,no cleardistinction between

longitudinaland centripetalsignalcan bedetected.Asexpected,thedistinction arisesonly when

persistente�ectsareinvestigated,seeFigure(6).

for two di�erent values ofthe window, �. Let us stress that the di�erence from zero ofthe

residualvalues here de�ned give a direct m easurem ent ofthe levelofcorrelation between the

two uctuating quantities. Positive values ofthe di�erence in (7) and (8) indicate correlation

while negative valuesindicate anti-correlation.In Fig.5 we plotthe case of(no-averagein tim e)

� = 0,and in Fig.6 the case of� = 9� �. As one can see,in the �rst case,(Fig.5),a strong

correlation between extrem e events in the acceleration and the vorticity is observed,although

alm ostno di�erenceisdetectablebetween thelongitudinaland centripetalacceleration (rightand

left panels,respectively). O n the other hand,once averaged in tim e,i.e. �ltering out the high

oscillation in thelongitudinalacceleration,a strong pick in theacceleration-vorticity contourplot

isvisible only forthe centripetalcase (see leftpanelofFig.6. This isin ourview a sim ple but

e�ectiveway to highlightthestrongcorrelation between theobserved high tailsin theacceleration

distribution and the presenceofvortex �lam entsin the Eulerian �eld.

2 C onclusions

W e have presented results on the joint Lagrangian acceleration statistics and Eulerian vorticity

�eld from DNS offully developed turbulence.In particularwehaveshown theexistenceofstrong
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Figure 6: (Leftpanel). Residualvalue,R (log(a�c );log(
)),forthe centripetalacceleration and

the localenstrophy after averaging in tim e,overa window � = 9��. (Right panel). The sam e

but for the longitudinalacceleration,R (log(a�l );log(
)). The isoline is drawn for a �xed value

ofR ,to guide the eyes. Notice the persistence ofthe strong correlation presentbetween intense

vorticity events and intense centripetalacceleration. O n the other hand,now the longitudinal

acceleration isnotany m orecorrelated forintenseeventswith theenstrophy (com parethebottom

rightcornersofboth panels).

correlation between intense and persistent centripetalacceleration and the presence ofintense

vorticalstructure.No e�ectssim ilarto thisoneisdetected forthelongitudinalcom ponentsofthe

acceleration. W e interpretthis as an evidence ofparticle trapping in vortex �lam ents. Further

investigationsarenecessary in orderto understand ifand how thiseventsa�ectsthe localenergy

transferm echanism and,ifitisthecase,how toincludethepresenceofthese�lam entary structure

in the energy cascadephenom enology.
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